JOB TITLE: FREN3 – Language Assistant for Drop-in-Service 3 (French)

DEPARTMENT NAME: Department of French

CONTACT NAME: Suzanne Lanthier

JOB DESCRIPTION:
At regularly scheduled hours, to be available to students with French language questions and problems. Language Assistant will also be expected to lead workshops organized by instructors from the French Department.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Native or near-native skill in French. Experience in teaching or tutoring, formal training in French grammar or linguistics are assets.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: McPherson library, Room 135i

WORK STUDY WAGE: $13.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $ 5.00

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100

HOW TO APPLY: Email to lanthier@uvic.ca. Attach cover letter in French and resume.

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to:  http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php